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NEW QUESTION: 1

An author would like to display an AI-summarized version of an
article. Which method would you recommend to achieve this?
A. Create a variation of an experience fragment
B. Create a variation of a master content fragment
C. Modify a component to display a shortened form of the
article
D. Implement a workflow to generate a summarized version
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two message types allow PIM snooping to forward multicast
traffic? (Choose two.)
A. hello messages
B. leave messages
C. membership query messages
D. bidirectional PIM DF election messages
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which method can be used to verify the Client and TSAPI
services have been administered correctly?
A. The TSAPI test is call initialed from within Avaya AuraÂ®
Communication Manager (CM) command line using the test TSAPI
interface command.
B. The TSAPI test is call initiated from CTI endpoints using
SIP telephones.
C. The TSAPI test is call initiated within the Utilities &gt;
Diagnostics &gt; AE ServiceTSAPI Test menu.
D. The TSAPI test is call initiated within the TSAPI web
interface &gt; TSAPI Monitoring Tool menu.
Answer: D
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